Protecting Every Patient - From Toddlers to Teens
Accutech’s Kidz pediatric patient elopement system draws on the unique capabilities of our Cuddles infant protection
and ResidentGuard wander management systems. This ensures the safety and security of pediatric patients.

Built on our advanced wireless platform, Kidz helps
you to guard against pediatric and patient flight while
also providing the comfort and freedom your younger
patients demand. Learn about the technology we use
in our elopement prevention systems:

Cut Band
The Kidz Cut Band is uniquely
effective in preventing patient
elopement or flight due to its
tamper-proof qualities. Once affixed
to a child or adult, the cut-resistant
band will sound an alarm if damaged
or removed. Additionally, our Cut Band
technology can be integrated into a
facility’s complete security system
for additional peace of mind if the tag
is removed, all doors can be locked
automatically and a facility-wide
alarm can sound.

Kidz Software
Our easy-to-use Kidz Pediatric Elopement prevention
system software enables you to admit and discharge
patients and generate reports more simply and quickly
than ever before. No enrollment is necessary for instant
protection, and on-site staff training can be completed
in minutes. There are only six different alarm types in
the software for minimal false alarms and ease of use.
Multi-floor monitoring, event escalation, and
auto-transfer capabilities are available, and the
software can be updated for free to ensure that you’re
always operating with the latest features and benefits.

ID-TAD
The ID-TAD (Identification-Tag Activator/Deactivator)
is a handheld device that brings additional,
functionality to the Kidz System. Nurses can turn
tags on/off, verify tag numbers, review warranty dates
and check remaining battery life from the LCD screen.

“We’ve used Accutech for over four years and find our Kidz system to be extremely user
friendly and reliable. Plus, Accutech is great to work with—they’re always responsive
to our needs. We highly recommend Accutech to other hospitals.”
Nancy Sanders, Director of Child Nursing
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